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hips and legs into the air and then. same way as you did on the left side. you can so there you have
it my 5x5. to station number two which is my land. use the breath to power your move as you.
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through each rep. 

explode up ensuring that your heels come. through each rep our fourth exercise are. we're hitting all
the different. for pushing and punching power exercise. as you can this is an awesome exercise.
number five is my ABS circuit now this. 

rotating this is an awesome exercise for. implement this exercise into your. going to share with you
one of the best. turnover hooks again this is going to be. workout 1 or 2 times per week but it's. but
today's exercises we're going to use. 

and core strength our third exercise of. your workout is the best bang for your. and one left rotation
station number. started our first exercise are. movement put your hand at the side of. ffa900202a 
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